The exposure t!me for a Kossel photograph may var y fro m n few seconds t o a few hours. Iher?f.orc, It IS des lI'a ble to be a ble to estimate the expos ure t im e for vari ous experim enta l cond ItIOns . lIence, seml empll"l Cal r elatIOns for the expos ure t im e of a K o sel mi cr od iffraction ~attern have bee n d eveloped. ,Equat ions a re presented for bot h t ra nsmiss ion a nd back l efi ec tlOn I{o sel photographs. rhc e equations ar e testcd for validity u ing t,vo different co mmmc ia lly a va da ble x-ray fi lm s . . It I~ s hown t hat t he agreeme nt of act ual expos ure t imes WIth predIc ted expos ure t im es IS vali d WI t hin 10 to 15 perce nt.
)
It h as long been known that the exposure time of a Kossel photograph has a well-defined optimum [1] .1 However, useful analytical expressions enablino-one to calculate the exposure time have not been b presented. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to propose expressions fol' the exposure time in both the transmission and the b ack reflection Kossel reo"ions.
In the transmission mode, the Kossel gonics usually appear light on a darker background and the contrast is, at best, not good [2, 3] . In the b ack reflection region, the conics appear darker than the background, and the contras t may be somewhat better than in transmission [2] . The only practical source for Kossel patterns is a finely focused electron beam whic~ i.s allowed to .stl:ike either the sample or a source fOlI m close proxumty to the sample. The latter case wi~l be disc~ssed as it is the more general and more useful. It WIll be assumed that the film is in a vacuu~ and that once the x rays leave the sampl~, h~vl?g u~dergone the usual exponential reductIOn m mtenslty, t hey travel unimpeded to the film . If an x-ray window and airpath intervene the reduction in intensity of the x rays emero·ent from the sample can also be accounted for by b the usual expone.nt~al retardation law which simply appear s as a multIplIer. ~ Using .a focused bea~ of electrons, one may vary the speClmen current, I.e., the number of electrons fl~wing to ground per unit time from specimen or foil, and the accelerating potential of the electron.s. A knowledge of the number of photon.s p er electron which strik. e .the film and of the film area is necessary. Some prOVISIOn for the fact that the exposure is not constant over the expanse of a flat film is also necess ary . Bearing each of these requirements III mind, we may write for the e>.rposure:
I Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper. [5, 6, 7] . The area of the film can be found by reference to fi gure 1 as : (2) where D is the source to film distance in cm' TJ is the half-cone angle sub tended by 'the film.
The values of D a nd 71 are usu ally well known.
The inclusion of G arises from the fact that the exposure will be greatest at the film center and least at the edge. This is a combination of two effects, the first of which is an increasing absorption path within the sample with increasing angle of emergence . Th e other effect is that of the geometry, i.e ., a unit of solid a ngle su btends a l arger area on the film at the edge than at th e center. It has been observed that the net effect is a slowly decreasing function of the angle 71. This can be sui tably approximated by definin g Gas : (3) Over the usual range of 7) Yalues, i.e. , 20° ~7) ::;36°, the inclusion of this form of G increases the exposure time 3 to 10 percent. It is interesting to note that the important cent,raJ film area in figure 1 defined by the angle 71/ 2 and the ray, Q, will be nearly uniformly black~ned.
The factor 1 ~s is -r t he beam current , i.e., the incident electron curren t.
It is for this current th at no yalues have been deriv3d. The simple yalue "r" can be used since the effect on t he specimen current, is, due to secondary electrons which may be generated is quite small. The solid angle subtended by th e spherical segment containing the film is given by [8] : (4) Thus, (noQ J is a measure of the num bel' of photons per incident electron which would actu ally fall on the film if there were no exponential absorption.
The value )j, can be approxim ated by the relation
Ii-~ %J. L , J. L being the linear absorption coefficient for K a or La, for excitation over-voltage ratios of 3 to 4 [3] a nd for most J. L values used in Kossel analysis.
The valu e of Xr should be kept as small as practical.
The valu e of Xs should be the approximate optimum thickness for the transmission case [3] . In b ack reflection, an effective dep th can be taken as an approximation to X S' This point will be discussed l ater.
Equation (1) may now be rewritten as:
Solving for t we obtain:
It is necessary to obtain a value for E empirically for each type of film to be used. This E value, henceforth called Eo, is that exposure density yielding the maximum contrast between the Kossel conics and background for a given film at a given distance, D. It is emphasized that the Eo value in eq (6) represents a compromise between the exposure at the extreme edges of the film and the exposure at the film center. It is to be expected th at the exposure density Eo will be essentially constant for a given film type, independent of other camera p arameters. Equation (6) as written is strictly speaking only applicable to transmission Kossel photographs. In t he back r eflection region, precisely the same relation holds true except that Xs is undefined. However, a reasonably good approximation to X s can be made.
S uch an approximation can be made following Il'in's treatmen t [9] . Il'in proposes an effective thickness, d f, of the absorbin g layer chosen such that the function exp -(J.Ld r ) would give total attenuation of an analytic line such as K a.J or L a!, in the working volume of the specimen, i.e. , at 71 = 90°. It is presum ed that (7) in which p is the density of the specimen and H is a constant for a given 7) valu e. As support for eq (7) the fact that d J is rel ated to the total thickness of the emitting portion of the target is invoked [9] .
According to the Whiddington law, this thickness is determined for a given ftccelerating poten tial by the density of the emitter.
By rearranging Il'in's relations [10] a nd in \Toking electron probe micro a nalyzer results prese nted in the literature [11] [12] [13] [14] , it is possible to plot a n II versus rJ curve. This plot is sh own in fig ure 2 .
Noting that Xs is to b e replaced by elf in eq (6) for back reflection cases, one obtttin s:
Hence for b ack reflection, eq (6) becomes
In order to test the validi ty of eqs (6) and (9) , the value of E was calcula ted for two differe nt film types commonly used in t he preparation of K ossel micr odiffraction photographs. One of these was modenLtely coarse-gr ained duplitiz ed film 2 while th e other was a moderately fine-grained sin gle em ulsion film . 3 Th ese sh all be desig nated I and II respectively.
Using type I film for about 200 Fe-K radiation exposures of Fe-3 w lo Si alloy, it was found that the value of EI was 1.6 X 10 8 ph otons/cm 2 for hig h contrast, high resolution tran smission photograph s [15] . For type II film , the expOS lll'e tim e versus iron thickness cur ve give n by ?I Lorris an d Ogilvie [16] was used to calculate E lI' The value obtained was 1.4 X 10 9 photons/cm 2 . Jn sel'tio g t he values of EI and Ell into eq (6 ) we obtain :
It remained to check eqs (10) with independent data. For type I film , Gielen's exposure of geI'lnanium with e u-K radiation was used [17] . The required parameters were : Gielen used a camera wi t h an aluminum foil lighttigh t cap . The (/l x) value of th e foil was 0.20. The camer a operated in vac uu m. Usin g these data, eq (12 a) predicted an exposure time of 49 min. The actu al exposure time for a hig h-co ntmst photooTaph was 50 min [18] .
t:>
In order to ch ec k both eqs (9) and (lO b), a back reflection photograph of iron usin g Fe-Ie r adiation taken on typ e II fiJm was used as a model [19 ] . The required parameters were D = 12.4 cm rJ = 26° i,=2. 0MA no = 6 X 10-4 photons/electron/ uni t solid a ngle at 40 keY [6 ] Xf= O Using these d ata, the predicted exposure time is 0.4 7 min or 28 sec. The actual time was 25 sec [19] .
It is perhaps of interest to comment that for a given set of conditions a simple equation results. For example, using the equipment parameters given for th e iron exposure in b ack reflection , one obtains: It has been shown that eqs (6) and (9) represent the correct form of exposure time relations for Kossel photography. Because of the approximations made, e.g. , for Jj. and elf> the uncertainties in absorption coefficients themselves, and possible inherent sample limitations [1] , the value of an empirical Eo is probably good to only 10 or 15 percent. Renee, agreement with eqs (10) and (11 ) to only about 10 to 15 percent is to be e}':pected. Nevertheless, this is a significant improvement over a pure trial and error method. Furthermore, as more exposures are taken E o values can be refined.
In the transmission method, there appears to be a definite upper limit on (J.L sx s) in order to obtain any pattern [3] . This limit is about J. Lsxs= 10. It is therefore recommended that eq (6) not be employed with values of J. L sxs> 1 O.
